About Puerto Rico

All year round is Summer

Puerto Rico, officially known as the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico (Estado Libre Asociado de Puerto Rico), is an unincorporated territory of the United States, located in the northeastern Caribbean, east of the Dominican Republic and west of both the U.S. Virgin Islands and the British Virgin Islands.

Puerto Rico is only 100 miles long by 35 miles wide, making it the smallest island of the Greater Antilles.

Puerto Rico (Spanish for “rich port”) consists of an archipelago that includes the main island of Puerto Rico and several islands: Vieques, Culebra, Mona and numerous islets. Capital: San Juan, located on the north east of the island.

Coordinates: 18°15'N, 66°30'W
Climate: Tropical Marine, average temperatures year round between 80 °F (26.7 °C) and 70 °F (21.1 °C).
Time zone: Atlantic Standard (UTC - 4:00)
Population: 3,057,311 (2023 est.)
Nationality: Puerto Rican
Primary ethnicity: Hispanic
National anthem: La Borinquena
Language: Spanish and English are the official languages of Puerto Rico.

Puerto Rico offers the active traveler a tremendous array of opportunities. Surfing and golf compete with tennis, fishing, kayaking, scuba diving, and More.

Welcome To Puerto Rico

“La Isla del Encanto”

Directions To Show Field
Physical Address
Coliseo Mario “Quijote” Morales
Avenida Las Cumbres
Guaynabo, Puerto Rico
From Courtyard San Juan Miramar to Coliseo
Mario “Quijote” Morales Coliseum
Follow Ave. Juan Ponce del Leon to Calle
Roberto H. Todd / PR-2
Head South on Calle Cuevillas towards Ave. Juan
Ponce de Leon.
Turn Left onto Ave. Juan Ponce de Leon.
Turn Right onto Calle Roberto H. Todd / PR – 2
Continue to follow PR – 2
Take The Exit onto Expreso Martinez
Nadal.
Exit to the Right towards Ave. Las
Cumbres.
At Ave. Las Cumbres to the Left is your Destination

Highlights
- Transportation from Host Hotel to Mario “Quijote Morales Coliseum and from Coliseum to Host Hotel will be provided at no cost
- Awards Banquet is priced at $55.00 per person, should not be missed, First Class Food
- Registration will be provided at the Coliseum

Registration Deadline: February 28, 2024
Cancellation Policy: No Refunds after deadline date
Thursday, March 21, 2024

Early Bird Arrival
Transportation Round Trip
6 AM – 9 PM Restaurant Antonio-cash bar or Corvette Museum

Friday, March 22, 2024
12 PM Transportation – Hotel to Guaynabo
1 PM – 3 PM Judging School
1 PM – 4 PM Participant pickup show materials
3 PM – 4 PM Membership Roundtable
4:15 PM Transportation – Guaynabo City to Hotel
6:30 PM Transportacion Hotel to Pizza Party at Downtown Cupey
7 PM – 10 PM Welcome
10 PM Transportation – Downtown Cupey to Hotel

Saturday, March 23, 2024
7 AM Transportation – Hotel to Guaynabo City
8 AM Judge’s Breakfast
11 AM - 2 PM Judging of the Vehicles
3:30 PM Transportation – Guaynabo City to Hotel
7 PM Transportation – Hotel to Awards Banquet
7:30 PM Awards Banquet at Quijote Morales

Accommodations

HOST HOTEL
Courtyard by Marriott San Juan Miramar
801 Ponce de León Avenue
San Juan PR 00907
Phone 787-721-7400
AACA Rate: $189 + taxes
Via e-mail at: c.cruz@courtyard.com

FROM AIRPORT
• Go west on PR-17 (Teodoro Moscoso)
• Take the exit-keep left at the fork in the ramp-stay straight to go into PR-26/Expreso Baldorioty de Castro.
• Turn slight right onto calle Villamil calle Villamil becomes calle marginal.
• Turn left onto Avenida Condado-stay straight to go onto PR-2/Avenida Juan Ponce de León.
• 801 are just past calle Trigo.

TO AIRPORT
• Start out going northwest on PR 25 toward calle Cuevillas.
• Merge on PR-26
• Take the Exit
• Keep left at the fork in the ramp
• Turn slight right onto PR-17 Puente Teodoro Moscoso
• Turn slight right onto SJU Departure level
• PR 17 at the airport